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Abstract
Zygomycetes and their alleged sister taxon, the microsporidia, exclusively share the presence of a cluster of three genes
encoding a sugar transporter, a high mobility group (HMG)-type transcription factor, and an RNA helicase. In zygomycetes,
the HMG-type transcription factor acts as the sole sex determinant. This intimately ties the evolutionary history of this gene
cluster to the evolution of sex determination. Here, we have unraveled the relationships of the two gene clusters by
vicariously analyzing the sugar transporters and the RNA helicases. We show that if the two gene clusters share a common
ancestry, it dates back to the early days of eukaryotic evolution. As a consequence, the zygomycete MAT locus would be old
enough to represent the archetype of fungal and animal sex determination. However, the evolutionary scenario that has to
be invoked is complex. An independent assembly of the two clusters deserves therefore consideration. In either case, shared
ancestry or convergent evolution, the presence of the gene cluster in microsporidia and in zygomycetes represents at best a
plesiomorphy. Hence, it is not phylogenetically informative. A further genome-wide reanalysis of gene order conservation
reveals that gene order is not significantly more similar between microsporidia and zygomycetes than between microsporidia
and any other fungal taxon or even humans. Consequently, the phylogenetic placement of microsporidia as sister to the
zygomycetes needs to be reconsidered.
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Introduction
In zygomycetes, an early branching fungal lineage, the mating type is determined by a single gene (Idnurm et al. 2008)
encoding a high mobility group (HMG)-type transcription
factor (Thomas and Travers 2001). The sex-determining locus is flanked by two genes, one encoding a triosephosphate transporter (TPT) and the other encoding an RNA
helicase. Initial analyses suggested that the arrangement
of these three genes is unique to the zygomycetes. However,
recently, it was reported that a similar cluster encompassing
also genes for a TPT, an HMG protein, and an RNA helicase is
present in microsporidia (fig. 1). It was concluded that the
two gene clusters have a common evolutionary origin, that
is, are shared syntenic (Lee et al. 2008). The consequences of
this conclusion are of relevance for two open questions.
First, is sex determination via HMG-type transcription factors evolutionarily ancient? Fungal sex is determined by mating-type specific genes organized in so-called MAT loci. A
number of MAT loci have been described in ascomycetes

and basidiomycetes (e.g., Haber 1998; Lengeler et al.
2002; Butler et al. 2004, reviewed in Lee, Ni, et al.
2010). Based on the transcription factors present, the
MAT loci are classified into three major groups: 1) HMG
type, 2) homeodomain type, and 3) alpha-domain type.
The identification of the zygomycete MAT locus (Idnurm
et al. 2008) revealed that in the earliest branching fungal
lineage characterized so far, an HMG-type transcription factor determines sex. This laid the odds on an HMG-type MAT
locus having determined sex in the last common ancestor of
all fungi. The simplicity of the zygomycete MAT locus further
suggested that it could resemble the archetype of fungal sex
determination (Dyer 2008a). Interestingly, also in mammals,
sex is determined by a single HMG-type transcription factor
(Haqq et al. 1993). This coincidence was taken as an indication that both fungal and mammalian sex-determining
systems descended from the same HMG-type MAT locus
in the last common ancestor of fungi and animals (Dyer
2008a; Idnurm et al. 2008). However, this scenario is
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speculative. The high evolutionary rate of sex-determining
genes (Swanson and Vacquier 2002) prevents a reconstruction of their evolutionary relationships already within the
fungi (e.g., Lee, Corradi, et al. 2010). Thus, protein sequence data provide no information about whether sex-determining HMG-type transcription factors in fungi and
animals are derived from a single ancestral gene, or whether
they are a product of convergent evolution.
To still establish homology for highly diverged genes, gene
order has proven helpful (Dietrich et al. 2004). The sex determining gene in zygomycetes and the gene for the microsporidian HMG protein identified by Lee et al. (2008) are both
flanked by genes encoding a TPT and an RNA helicase. They
concluded that this results from shared synteny, ergo the microsporidian HMG-type transcription factor is the first homolog to the zygomycete sex determinant identified in a
nonzygomycete taxon. Consequently, we can now investigate the evolutionary history of HMG-driven sex determination by reconstructing the evolutionary history of the two
gene clusters in zygomycetes and microsporidia.
Second, what is the exact position of microsporidia in the
eukaryotic tree of life (reviewed in Corradi and Keeling
2009)? Initially, microsporidia were considered an early
branching eukaryotic lineage (e.g., Cavalier-Smith 1986;
Vossbrinck et al. 1987). Later findings, however, were not
consistent with this view (e.g., Thomarat et al. 2004; Brinkmann et al. 2005; Gill and Fast 2006; James et al. 2006;
Keeling 2009). After several taxonomic revisions, it is now
widely accepted that microsporidia are associated with
the fungi (Corradi and Keeling 2009). Alas, so far protein
phylogenies failed to resolve whether microsporidia are sister to the fungi, or whether they fall within the true fungi.
Some studies suggested a grouping of microsporidia with
various fungal lineages, such as the ascomycetes, the basidiomycetes, the zygomycetes, or Rozella a chytridiomycete

Materials and Methods
Ortholog Search and Phylogeny Reconstruction
We predicted orthologs to the RNA helicases and the TPTs
using InParanoid v. 3.0 (Berglund et al. 2008). For a relaxed
stringency ortholog search, a standard reciprocal Blast
search using NCBI Blast v. 2.2.13 was performed. The gene
IDs for the identified orthologs together with the corresponding data sources are summarized in supplementary table 1 (Supplementary Material online). RNA helicase and TPT
alignments were generated with MAFFT v. 6.833b (Katoh
et al. 2005). Throughout all analyses, MAFFT was used with
the options ‘‘maxiterate 1000 and localpair.’’ The resulting
multiple sequence alignments were then each used for tree
reconstruction. Maximum likelihood (ML) tree reconstruction was performed with RAxML v. 7.2.2 (Stamatakis
2006), and branch support was assessed with 100 bootstrap
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FIG. 1.—Gene arrangements in the MAT locus of Phycomyces
blakesleeanus and in the corresponding gene cluster of Encephalitozoon
cuniculi. In the sex-related region of P. blakesleeanus (S1), the gene
encoding the sex-determining transcription factor (HMG) is flanked by
two genes coding for a sugar transporter (TPT) and an RNA helicase,
respectively. The corresponding cluster in E. cuniculi (S2) contains also
genes for a TPT, an HMG-type transcription factor, and an RNA helicase.
The two additional genes in S2 encode a hypothetical protein (HP) and a
protein with a weak similarity to a HMG domain protein.

(e.g., Keeling et al. 2000; Keeling 2003; Thomarat et al.
2004; Gill and Fast 2006; James et al. 2006). However, their
position as a sister taxon to all fungi could not be rejected
(James et al. 2006). Only recently comparative genome
structure analyses provided complementary information
about the phylogenetic position of the microsporidia.
Among all tested fungal and nonfungal species, only the zygomycetes are reported to have a gene order that is more
similar to that of the microsporidia than it is expected by
chance (Lee et al. 2008). The microsporidian gene cluster
that is shared syntenic to the zygomycete sex-related locus
was the most prominent example of conserved gene order.
Its presence, together with the finding that microsporidia
contain several genes required for meiosis, implies that microsporidia actually may have sex (Lee, Ni, et al. 2010). In
summary, the analysis of gene order indicated that microsporidia share an exclusive common ancestry with the zygomycetes, and it was concluded that microsporidia evolved
from ancient sexual fungi (Dyer 2008b; Lee et al. 2008;
reviewed in Corradi and Keeling 2009).
Studies of both the evolutionary origins of HMG-driven
sex determination and the phylogenetic position of the microsporidia hinge on the microsporidian gene cluster. It is
therefore unfortunate that the evolutionary history of this
gene cluster itself is not clear (Lee, Corradi, et al. 2010).
Here, we perform a comprehensive analysis to unravel
the phylogenetic relationships of the genes linked to the
sex-determining transcription factor in zygomycetes and
their counterparts in the microsporidia. Based on the results,
we discuss the evolutionary history of the microsporidian
gene clusters, as well as the implications for both the evolutionary ancestry of sex determination and the phylogenetic
placement of the microsporidia. In a subsequent genomewide analysis of gene order conservation, we carefully readdress the proposed sister-group relationship of
microsporidia and zygomycetes.
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replicates. Bayesian tree reconstruction was performed with
Phylobayes v. 2.3 (Lartillot and Philippe 2004) running two
independent chains per data set. The chains were stopped
after 84,000 generations (TPT) and 120,000 generations
(RNA helicase), respectively, and we discarded the first
10,000 generations as burn-in. Convergence was confirmed
with bpcomp from the Phylobayes package sampling every
10th tree (maxdiff: TPT: 0.02; RNA helicase: 0.08).

For the analysis of characteristic sites, we pursued the following strategy: We aligned the sequences individually
for the four ortholog groups, TPT-S1 and TPT-S2 and RNA
helicase-S1 and RNA helicase-S2. The corresponding S1
and S2 alignments were then combined with MAFFT using
the option ‘‘addprofile.’’ We then called a site characteristic
if in the combined S1-S2 alignment the majority of sequences from one group share an amino acid or an insertion/deletion that is not seen in the respective other group. To
assess whether the microsporidian sequences share more
characteristic sites with the S1 or the S2 sequences, we
added them individually to the appropriate S1-S2 alignment
using MAFFT and the option ‘‘add.’’
For the analysis of characteristic sites in the DEXDc domain (SM00487), we downloaded the alignment for this domain from the SMART database (Letunic et al. 2009). The
alignment was converted into a profile Hidden Markov
Model with hmmbuild from the HMMER package v.3
(http://hmmer.janelia.org/). The Logo (Schuster-Bockler
et al. 2004) for the pHMM was generated with the tool provided at http://www.sanger.ac.uk/cgi-bin/software/analysis/
logomat-m.cgi (supplementary fig. 1, Supplementary Material online). The subsequences in the RNA helicases corresponding to the DEXDc domain were extracted and
aligned with hmmalign using the option ‘‘trim.’’ In the resulting pHMM alignment, the analysis of characteristic sites
was performed as described above.

Identification of RNA Helicases, TPTs, and HMG
Box Proteins
We identified putative RNA helicases, TPTs, and HMG-type
transcription factors in Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis,
Phycomyces blakesleeanus, and Saccharomyces cerevisiae
by searching for proteins harboring the characteristic conserved functional domains. For the RNA helicase, we used
the DEXDc SMART domain (SM00487), for the HMG type
proteins the HMG_box PFAM domain (PF00505), and for
the TPTs the TPT PFAM domain (PF03151). All three domains
are present both in the proteins encoded in the sex-related
cluster of P. blakesleeanus and in the microsporidian
counterparts. Domain annotations of the proteins were
performed as described in Koestler et al. (2010).
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The extent of gene order conservation to Encephalitozoon
cuniculi was determined in two zygomycete taxa P.
blakesleeanus and Rhizopus oryzae, as well as in the following species: B. dendrobatidis (Fungi; Chytridiomycota;
Chytridiomycetes), Sporobolomyces roseus (Fungi; Dikarya;
Basidiomycota; Pucciniomycotina; Microbotryomycetes),
Laccaria bicolor (Dikarya; Basidiomycota; Agaricomycotina;
Agaricomycetes), Aspergillus niger (Dikarya; Ascomycota;
Pezizomycotina; Eurotiomycetes), Homo sapiens (Metazoa).
The nonzygomycete species were chose to complement the
fungal lineages whose gene order conservation with respect
to E. cuniculi were already found to be not conserved (Lee
et al. 2008), that is, S. cerevisiae (Dikarya; Ascomycota;
Saccharomycotina; Saccharomycetes), Ashbya gossypii
(Dikarya; Ascomycota; Saccharomycotina; Saccharomycetes), Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Dikarya; Ascomycota;
Taphrinomycotina; Schizosaccharomycetes), Neurospora
crassa (Fungi, Dikarya, Ascomycota, Pezizomycotina; Sordariomycetes), Cryptococcus neoformans (Fungi; Dikarya;
Basidiomycota; Agaricomycotina; Tremellomycetes). Genome assemblies and annotated gene sets were downloaded from: Joint Genome Institute (http://genome
.jgi-psf.org/euk_cur1.html): A. niger, B. dendrobatidis, L. bicolor, P. blakesleeanus, S. roseus; Broad Institute (http://
www.broad.mit.edu/): R. oryzae; EBI (http://www.ebi.ac
.uk/integr8): E. cuniculi; ENSEMBL (http://www.ensembl
.org): H. sapiens. For taxa for which the order of the annotated genes was not readily provided for download, we
mapped the coding sequences for the predicted genes to
the genome assembly using BLAT (Kent 2002). The position
of the best BLAT hit was taken as the gene position.

Results and Discussion
The Evolutionary History of the TPTs and the RNA
Helicases
In syntenic gene clusters, each gene shares the evolutionary
history of the entire gene cluster. Thus, the split between the
sex-related region in zygomycetes and its counterpart in the
microsporidia can be vicariously dated by analyzing the evolutionary relationships of the TPTs and RNA helicases, respectively. The HMG-type transcription factors were
omitted from this analysis because they lack any phylogenetic information (Lee, Corradi, et al. 2010). In the following, we refer to the zygomycete sex-related gene cluster as
‘‘syntenic region 1’’ (S1) and to the microsporidia gene cluster as ‘‘syntenic region 2’’ (S2). Correspondingly, we refer to
the respective genes as TPT-S1/RNA helicase-S1 and as TPTS2/RNA helicase-S2 (fig. 1).
To start our analyses, we used the P. blakesleeanus (zygomycetes) S1 proteins to identify orthologs in E. cuniculi (microsporidia). Similarly, we searched for orthologs to the
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Table 1
Ortholog Pairings for the Phycomyces blakesleeanus and Encephalitozoon cuniculi S1 and S2 Genes
P. blakesleeanusa
(Genomic Location)
TPT-S1
RNA helicase-S1
TPT-S2
RNA helicase-S2

11516b
80075c
4053
19565
14395

(Scaffold
(Scaffold
(Scaffold
(Scaffold
(Scaffold

41)
41)
4)
8)
1)

E. cuniculi
(Genomic Location)
—
—
Q8SV84 (Chr VI)
Q8SRN8 (Chr VI)

E. cuniculi S2 proteins in P. blakesleeanus. We chose the two
species in which the S1 and S2 gene cluster had been initially
described (Idnurm et al. 2008; Lee et al. 2008). InParanoid
(Remm et al. 2001), one of the most reliable orthology prediction programs (Chen et al. 2007), was used for this purpose. No orthologs to the S1 proteins were found in
E. cuniculi. In contrast, both S2 proteins have orthologs
in P. blakesleeanus. The corresponding genes are, however,
not located in the sex-determining region but resided on different scaffolds in the P. blakesleeanus genome assembly
(table 1). Note that the results did not change when we reduced the stringency of the ortholog search by performing
only a reciprocal best Blast hit search and omitted the additional filtering steps invoked by InParanoid (Remm et al.
2001). Thus, neither TPT-S1/TPT-S2 nor RNA helicase-S1/
RNA helicase-S2 were identified as ortholog pairs.
We assessed next when during evolution the corresponding genes in the S1 and S2 clusters of zygomycetes and microsporidia have separated. A screen in 15 plant, animal, and
fungal species for orthologs to each of the four genes resulted
in four disjoint ortholog groups (c.f. supplementary table 1,
Supplementary Material online). We combined all RNA helicases and all TPTs, respectively, and conducted ML tree reconstructions for both data sets. The resulting trees are shown in
figure 2 (RNA helicases) and supplementary figure 2 (Supplementary Material online) (TPTs). In both trees, the S1 orthologs
and the S2 orthologs are placed into two well-supported
clades (RNA helicase: BS 5 100, TPT: BS 5 100). A complementary Bayesian analysis corroborated the results (RNA helicase: BPP 5 1; TPT: BPP 5 1; trees not shown). All four clades,
corresponding to the four ortholog groups, contain sequences from animals, fungi, and plants. This indicates that the
genes in the zygomycete sex-related region have separated
from their microsporidian homologs already before the three
eukaryotic kingdoms emerged.
To further corroborate that the zygomycete S1 genes and
the microsporidian S2 genes are evolutionarily only very
distantly related, we analyzed the protein sequence
alignments. We first removed all microsporidian RNA heli-
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NOTE.—Genes located in the sex-related gene cluster of zygomycetes and in its
microsporidian counterpart are underlined.
a
JGI Gene Id.
b
Accession number ABX27908.1.
c
Accession number ABX27910.1.

cases. We then aligned the S1 RNA helicases and the S2
RNA helicases separately and, subsequently, combined them
using a profile-to-profile alignment. In the resulting alignment, we searched for evolutionarily conserved sites that
characterize the S1 and the S2 ortholog groups. We called
a site characteristic if in the combined alignment of two ortholog groups, the majority of sequences from one group share
an amino acid or an insertion/deletion that is not seen in the
respective other group. Three hundred and ninety characteristic sites distinguish the S1 RNA helicases from the S2 RNA
helicases. We applied the same procedure to the TPTs and
identified 58 characteristic sites. To assess whether the microsporidian sequences display any marked similarity with either
the S1 or the S2 sequences, we aligned each of them to the
corresponding combined S1-S2 alignment. This revealed that
the E. cuniculi RNA helicase shares 197 characteristic sites
with the S2 RNA helicases and only 24 with the S1 RNA helicases. Similarly, the E. cuniculi TPT shares 22 of the 58 characteristic sites with the S2 TPTs and 0 with the S1 TPTs. The
same results were obtained with the other microsporidian
sequences (table 2). Thus, the proteins encoded in the microsporidian gene cluster share a substantial extent of sequence
conservation with the other S2 sequences. In contrast, they
have virtually nothing in common with the S1 sequences.
We pursued the analysis of characteristic sites in greater
depth exemplarily for the RNA helicases. We extracted the
subsequences matching to the DEXDc SMART domain
(Letunic et al. 2009), the functional domain of DEAD and
DEAH box helicases, and performed a pHMM alignment.
A section from this alignment is shown in figure 3, and
the full alignment of the DEXDc SMART domain is provided
as supplementary information (Supplementary Material online). Figure 3 shows clearly that the marked sequence conservation between the microsporidian RNA helicase and the
S1 RNA helicases is present also in the functional domain of
the proteins. The helicase domain of the RNA helicase encoded in the zygomycete sex-related locus contains two
short sequence motifs IQGPPGTGKT and NHALDQF that
are almost perfectly conserved among all sequences in
the RNA helicase S1 group (green stars in fig. 3). A parsimony argument implies that these motifs were already
present in the most recent common ancestor of these sequences. At the same alignment positions, two evolutionarily highly conserved motifs are also seen in the helicase
domains from the S2 group, which however are distinct
from the S1 motifs (P. blakesleeanus: GMARTGSGKTand RELALQT; red stars in fig. 3). The microsporidian sequences display slight variants of the S2 motifs.
The evolutionary history of the genes in the zygomycete
sex-related region (gene cluster S1) and its shared synteniccounterpart in the microsporidia (gene cluster S2) has been
investigated before (Lee, Corradi, et al. 2010). However, the
authors did not decisively conclude whether the corresponding genes in the two clusters are paralogs or extremely
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FIG. 2.—ML tree of the S1 and S2 RNA helicases. Sequences in the zygomycete sex-related region are labeled in red, and sequences in the
corresponding region of the microsporidia are labeled in green. Branch labels denote bootstrap support values.

diverged orthologs. We followed a tripartite approach to
solve this issue. Orthology predictions using both InParanoid
(Berglund et al. 2008) and a less stringent reciprocal best
Blast hit search failed to recognize the S1 RNA helicase of
P. blakesleeanus and the S2 RNA helicase of E. cuniculi as
orthologs, and the same applies to the TPTs. A phylogenetic
tree reconstruction placed S1 and S2 sequences in distinct
clades where each clade contained sequences from fungi,
animals, and plants. This already suggests an early separation of the S1 and S2 genes that predates the split of microsporidia and fungi. However, the validity of conclusions
drawn from both orthology assignment and phylogenetic
tree reconstruction can be compromised by the high evolutionary rate particularly of microsporidian proteins (e.g.,
Brinkmann et al. 2005). Hence, we added the analysis of
evolutionarily conserved characteristic sites as a third line
of evidence. We found that the microsporidian sequences
share substantially more characteristic sites with the S2 se-

quences then with the S1 sequences. This finding seamlessly
integrates with the results from the ortholog search and the
tree reconstruction. Thus, all evidences point toward a common ancestry of the microsporidian genes and the respective other S2 genes to the exclusion of the S1 genes. On the
contrary, they are not compatible with the hypothesis that
the microsporidian genes are extremely diverged orthologs
of the genes in the zygomycete sex-related cluster, as it has
been suggested before (Lee, Corradi, et al. 2010).

The Implications of Shared Synteny
Our analyses have revealed that both gene pairs, RNA helicase-S1/S2 and TPT-S1/S2, separated early in eukaryotic evolution and long before the split of zygomycetes and
microsporidia. How can this result be reconciled with the
proposed shared synteny of the genomic regions the genes
reside in? To do so, we need to assume that an ancestral TPTHMG-RNA helicase gene cluster existed already in the

Table 2
Number of Characteristic Sites Conserved in the Microsporidian RNA Helicases and TPTs
Number of Characteristic Sitesa

Ortholog Group

Encephalitozoon cuniculi

Antonospora
locustae

Nosema
ceranae

Enterocytozoon
bieneusi

RNA helicase

390

TPT

58

S1
S2
S1
S2

24
197
0
22

—
—
0
23

22
194
1
21

17
206
3
15

a

190

Total number of characteristic sites distinguishing the S1 from the S2 sequences.
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E. cuniculi-S2
N. ceranae-S2
E. bieneusi-S2
C. reinhardtii-S2
A. thaliana-S2
P. blakesleeanus-S2
R. oryzae-S2
P. anserina-S2
A. niger-S2
S. cerevisiae-S2
N. vectensis-S2
H. sapiens-S2
M. brevicollis-S2
D. melanogaster-S2
P. graminis-S2
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blakesleeanus-S1
oryzae-S1
melanogaster-S1
reinhardtii-S1
anserina-S1
niger-S1
vectensis-S1
sapiens-S1
blakesleeanus-S2
brevicollis-S2
melanogaster-S2
reinhardtii-S2
cerevisiae-S2
graminis-S2
thaliana-S2
anserina-S2
niger-S2
vectensis-S2
sapiens-S2
oryzae-S2

E. cuniculi-S2
E. bieneusi-S2
N. ceranae-S2

**********
*******
----QMDALQTMITN--NIAIIQGPPGTGKTFv...gtYGMKVLLKNFDQG-.......LGPIVCICQTNHALDQFLEHVLDF
---TQLDALKTILSR--NLSIIQGPPGSGKTFv....gTYAMRVLLNNFNES.......LGPIVCICQTNHALDQFLEHILTY
LNESQKTAFKEALCR--EFSIIQGPPGTGKTHl...svQLVNSLIQNAKALG.......TGPIIVLTYTNNSLDKFLVKISRY
--DSQRQAVTLALSA-KDLALVHGPPGTGKTT......AVVEIILQEVARG-.......-SRVLAASASNIAVDNLVERLVRA
---SQLDGLHRIISN--ELAIVQGPPGTGKTFt...svQALKVLVANRRKHG.......GPPIIVAAHTNHALDQLLT--------QWQALQEMLTK--RLSLIQGPPGTGKTYv...svVALKVLLLNMKYG-.......DSPIILASQTNHALDQL--------KSQLRAVQTALTK--EFAVIQGPPGTGKTYiglkvrALFHHIQNH----Qae...vrHRPILVVCFTNHALDQFLEGIQEF
LDDSQMEALQFALTR--ELAIIQGPPGTGKTY......VGLKIVQALLTNESvwqislqKFPILVVCYTNHALDQFLEGIYNC
PTPIQRRCIPLVMQG--DDVVGMARTGSGKTA......AFLIPMLERLKTHSa....kvGARGLVLSPSRELALQTQKVCKEL
PTPIQRKTIPLLMAG--QDVVAMARTGSGKTA......AFLIPLFERLKNHSa....rvGIRALVLSPTRELALQTFKFVKEL
PTPIQRKTIPLILEG--RDVVAMAKTGSGKTA......CFLIPLFEKLQRREp....tkGARALILSPTRELAVQTYKFIKEL
PTPIQRRAMPMIMQG--LDVVGMARTGSGKTA......AFVLPMIHRLKEHSi....raGARAVILSPTRELALQTHKTVRDL
PTPIQRKTIPLILQS--RDIVGMARTGSGKTA......AFILPMVEKLKSHSg....kiGARAVILSPSRELAMQTFNVFKDF
PTPIQRAALPHILASPPRDVVGMARTGSGKTL......AYLIPLIQTLSGVHsv...qfGIRALILVPTRELALQVLKVGKDL
PTPIQRKTMPLILSG--VDVVAMARTGSGKTA......AFLIPMLEKLKQHVp....qgGVRALILSPTRDLAEQTLKFTKEL
PTPIQRKTIPLVLER--RDVVGMARTGSGKTA......AFVIPMIERLKGHSp....kvGARALILSPSRELALQTLKVVKEL
PTPIQRKTIPVVMED--QDVVGMARTGSGKTA......AFVIPMIQKLKSHSt....qvGARGLILSPSRELALQTLKVVKEL
PTPIQRKTLPLVMDG--KDVVAMARTGSGKTA......AFLIPMFEKLQTHTa....kvGIRALILSPTRELALQTQKFIKEL
PTPIQRKTIPVILDG--KDVVAMARTGSGKTA......CFLLPMFERLKTHSa....qtGARALILSPTRELALQTLKFTKEL
PTPIQRKCIPLVLQG--DDVVGMARTGSGKTA......AFLIPMLERLKAHSa....ktGARSLVLSPSRELALQTQKVCKEL
**********
*******
PTPIQRKTIPLILER--RSLMGVGRTGSGKTL......CYLIPAIQRAISG-.......-EKTLVIVPTKELVIQARRVLKRL
PTPIQRKTIPEILIG--RSIVGIGRTGSGKTL......CYLIPAVQGAIE--.......NKRCLIILPTRELVFQTKRILKML
PTPIQRKIIPMILEH--KSVMGIGRTGSGKTF......CYLIPAIQKALE--.......NKNILILVPTRELINQVNRNIKYL

FIG. 3.—Section of the pHMM-guided multiple sequence alignment of the DEXDc domain in the S1 and S2 RNA helicases. Characteristic sites for
the S1 RNA helicases are labeled in green, and for the S2, RNA helicases are labeled in red. The microsporidian sequences display almost exclusively
characteristic sites of the S2-type RNA helicases. Amino acids in the gray shaded columns are conserved in all sequences and are specific for the DEXDc
domain (c.f. supplementary fig. 1, Supplementary Material online). Dashes denote delete states in the pHMM alignment, and lower case letters
opposed to dots denote insert states. Green and red sequence labels denote the sequences in the zygomycete sex-related cluster and its microsporidian
counterpart, respectively. The green stars denote two evolutionarily conserved motifs of the RNA helicase in the sex-related region of Phycomyces
blakesleeanus. The red stars denote the corresponding motif in the S2 RNA helicases. The full alignment is provided as supplementary information
(Supplementary Material online).

common ancestor of plants, animals, and fungi. This gene
cluster gave rise to two independently evolving copies in this
primordial species. One copy each was retained with conserved gene order in microsporidia and zygomycetes, and
the second copy was reciprocally lost in the two lineages.
In all other taxa analyzed so far, both copies of the ancestral
gene cluster were lost. Supplementary figure 3 (Supplementary Material online) summarizes one possible evolutionary
scenario (see also Lee, Ni, et al. 2010). Thus, conditioned on
the shared synteny assumption, we provide now for the
first time evidence that the evolutionary history of the
zygomycete MAT locus can be traced back to the early
days of eukaryote evolution. It would be therefore old
enough to represent the archetype of fungal and animal
sex determination.
However, a considerable number of evolutionary events
need to be assumed to uphold the initial assumption of
shared synteny (c.f. supplementary fig. 3, Supplementary
Material online). It is, therefore, worthwhile to consider
an alternative hypothesis. The two gene clusters in zygomycetes and microsporidia may have been assembled twice
and independently during evolution and are not shared syntenic. In this case, the presence of a microsporidian HMGtype transcription factor flanked by a TPT, and an RNA helicase allows no conclusions about the evolutionary history of
HMG-driven sex determination. Although convergent evolution appears on the first sight unlikely, we will now show
that it is not implausible. Phycomyces blakesleeanus has 132
different proteins with a DEXDc smart domain (Letunic et al.

2009), the characteristic feature of the RNA helicase-S1. Further 30 proteins contain a HMG box and 17 TPTs exist. The
numbers for B. dendrobatidis (chytridiomycetes) and S. cerevisiae (ascomycetes) are similar (RNA helicases: 115/123;
HMG: 10/9; TPT: 8/11). This indicates that these genes were
as abundant in the last common ancestor of all fungi. Microsporidia evolved from the ancestor shared with the fungi by
undergoing a massive genome compaction and an associated loss of genes (Katinka et al. 2001). Still E. cuniculi
has retained 48 helicases, 3 TPTs, and 2 HMG type proteins.
It can be easily imagined that the reorganization of the microsporidian genome during its evolution has just by chance
placed any of the genes encoding RNA helicases, TPTs, and
HMG-type transcription factors next to each other. By that a
gene cluster emerged resembling that of the zygomycete
sex-related region.
At the moment, it is impossible to decide which of the
two scenarios, ancient relationships or convergent evolution, applies to the two gene clusters. Presumably, only
an in-depth functional analysis of the individual proteins
in microsporidia, with a focus on the HMG-type transcription factor, will help to shed further light on this matter.

Are Microsporidia and Zygomycetes Monophyletic?
How do our findings relate to the debate about the phylogenetic position of microsporidia? The conservation of gene
order and, in particular, the presence of the microsporidian
gene cluster resembling the zygomycete sex-related locus
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Table 3
Number of Encephalitozoon cuniculi Gene Pairings Recovered in Six
Fungi and Humans
Number of
Intervening Genesa
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
3
1 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2 1 1
1
1
1
1

a

Number of intervening genes between two orthologs to an E. cuniculi gene pair.
Gene pairs separated by no more than three genes with orthologs in six fungal
taxa and H. sapiens.
b

has served as argument to place the microsporidia next to
the zygomycetes in the fungal tree of life (Lee et al. 2008;
Lee, Ni, et al. 2010). However, we have shown that the suggested shared synteny traces the two gene clusters back to
an ancient gene cluster in the common ancestor of plants,
animals, and fungi. In cladistic terms, they represent a
shared ancestral character or a plesiomorphy. Plesiomorphies are phylogenetically not informative (Hennig 1966).
Hence, they cannot serve as supporting evidence for the
proposed monophyly of microsporidia and zygomycetes
(but see Lee et al. 2008; Lee, Corradi, et al. 2010). This emphasizes that phylogenetic inferences based on gene order

Rule 1a: e-value <10E-05
e-value < 10E-05

rule 1b: max 4
rule 2b: max 12

R. oryzae

{

{

Rule 1a:
e-value <10E-05
rule 1c: max 3

E. cuniculi

Original syntenic clusters:33
violating rule 1a: 5
violating rule 1b: 2
violating rule 2b: 2
redundant: 8

ancestral gene cluster

FIG. 4.—Reanalysis of the proposed shared syntenic gene clusters between Rhizopus oryzae and Encephalitozoon cuniculi. Two decision rules
were used to assign shared synteny (c.f. fig. S5 in Lee et al. 2008). Rule 1 requires that (1a) two R. oryzae genes have a Blast hit with an e-value , 10 
10 05 in E. cuniculi, (1b) the two R. oryzae genes must be separated by no more than four genes, and (1c) the corresponding E. cuniculi genes must be
separated by no more than three genes. Rule 2 extends rule 1 if one of the intervening R. oryzae genes also has a Blast hit (e-value , 10  10 05) in E.
cuniculi. In this case, the R. oryzae genes must be separated by no more than 12 genes (2b). Please note that in the original publication, the decision
rules where described for a search in the opposite direction, that is, with the E. cuniculi proteins as query. However, the data presented in table S1 of Lee
et al. 2008 (c.f. also supplementary table 2, Supplementary Material online) are not compatible with this direction of the search. Hence, we adjusted the
decision rules to fit the data.
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E. cuniculi: 674b Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis
Aspergillus niger
Laccaria bicolor
Sporobolomyces roseus
Rhizopus oryzae
Phycomyces blakesleeanus
Homo sapiens

conservation are problematic when the exact evolutionary
relationships of the genes remain uninvestigated. Unfortunately, the only quantitative analysis of gene order conservation to determine the phylogenetic position of
microsporidia used a unidirectional BlastP search (e-value
cutoff 10  10 5) for homology inference (Lee et al.
2008). A comparison between several orthology prediction
methods has shown that orthology assignments based on
unidirectional BlastP searches are wrong in 50% of the cases
(Chen et al. 2007). This bears the risk that a considerable
fraction of the identified zygomycete–microsporidia gene
pairs comprise paralogs. To assess whether this has any consequences for the conclusions of this study, we reinvestigated the extent of gene order conservation between
microsporidia and zygomycetes. In brief, we used InParanoid (Remm et al. 2001) for orthology prediction. In contrast
to the unidirectional BlastP search, InParanoid has a reported
false positive rate of only 7% (Chen et al. 2007). We established the evolutionary relationships between the genes of
E. cuniculi and two zygomycete species, P. blakesleeanus
and R. oryzae. Four further fungal species (B. dendrobatidis,
S. roseus, L. bicolor, A. niger) and human were analyzed to
investigate whether the extent of gene order conservation
to E. cuniculi varies between species. Note, that we chose
the nonzygomycete fungi to represent major fungal lineages whose gene order conservation with respect to E. cuniculi has so far not been investigated (c.f. Lee et al. 2008).
For 461 E. cuniculi genes, an ortholog was present in all
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of zygomycetes and microsporidia. As there is no further evidence for a significant conservation of gene order between
the two taxa, the proposed alliance of microsporidia and zygomycetes remains speculative.

Supplementary Material
Supplementary figures 1–3 and tables 1–2 are available at
Genome Biology and Evolution online (http://www.gbe
.oxfordjournals.org/).
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seven taxa. In E. cuniculi, these 461 genes are arranged in
674 gene pairs with no more than three genes in-between.
We then considered a microsporidian gene pair as conserved if its orthologs in the nonmicrosporidian species
are separated by no more than nine intervening genes.
The results are summarized in table 3. From the 674 E. cuniculi gene pairs, only 4 were recovered in R. oryzae, 5 were
present in B. dendrobatidis, a chytridiomycete, and 3 in humans. In essence, no marked conservation of gene order between E. cuniculi and zygomycetes is seen. However, again
in the light that orthology prediction for the fast evolving
microsporidia is hard, our approach bears the risk of being
overly stringent. We thus may lack the sensitivity for a meaningful analysis of gene order conservation. To address this
point, we reanalyzed the existing data that were obtained
with the unidirectional Blast searches (table S1 in Lee et al.
2008). The results are summarized in figure 4 and in supplementary table 2 (Supplementary Material online). In their
‘‘relaxed stringency’’ analysis, Lee et al. (2008) found 33
clusters with conserved gene order in E. cuniculi and R. oryzae. Of these, clusters 5 do not fulfill the e-value cutoff of
10  10 5 in the original data. Further 4 clusters exceed the
maximally allowed number of intervening genes in R. oryzae. Of the remaining 24 clusters, 13 R. oryzae clusters point
to only five clusters in E. cuniculi. The corresponding clusters
must have duplicated on the R. oryzae lineage after the split
from the microsporidia. Hence, they can be counted only
once each. This reduces the number of independent shared
syntenic regions between the two species to 16 what would
be expected by chance (Lee et al. 2008). Thus, a proper analysis of Lee et al.’s (2008) data provides no evidence that the
gene order is more conserved between microsporidia and
zygomycetes than between microsporidia and any other
fungal taxon or even humans. As a consequence, the proposed placement of microsporidia as a sister to the zygomycetes receives no support by the data. The question remains
therefore open where to confidently place this enigmatic
taxon in the fungal tree of life.
In summary, our study has revealed what can and what
cannot be inferred from the observation that microsporidia
harbor a gene cluster closely resembling the sex-related region of zygomycetes. If we take shared synteny for granted,
our results trace the zygomycete sex-related region back to
the early days of eukaryote evolution. It may therefore indeed comprise the archetype of animal and fungal sex determination. However, the evolutionary scenario that has to
be invoked is complex. Thus, sacrificing the shared synteny
assumption may lead to a more parsimonious hypothesis,
that is, that the two gene clusters arose independently
through convergent evolution. Independent of the true evolutionary relationships of the two gene clusters, however,
one observation stands out. Their presence in zygomycetes
and microsporidia represent, at best, a plesiomorphy and
provide no information about the phylogenetic relationships
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